The role of citrate, lactate and transferrin in determining titanium release from surgical devices into human serum.
The presence of ionic titanium in the serum of patients with titanium implants is currently unexplained. This is presumed due to corrosion, and yet the serum titanium concentration measured in patients is far greater than that predicted by its solubility. The binding of titanium ion as Ti(IV) to human transferrin (hTF) in serum indicates that Ti(IV) ions interact with human physiology. This is an intriguing finding since there is currently no known role for titanium ions in human physiology. Thus, understanding the factors that determine in vivo titanium ion release is relevant to further understanding this metal's interactions with human biochemistry. The present study sought to determine the extent of titanium ion release of into human serum in vitro, and the role of citrate, lactate and hTF in this process. It was found that, when surgical devices of commercially pure titanium were placed into human serum, citrate and lactate concentrations were the prime determinants of titanium release. Crystallography revealed Ti(IV) bound to hTF in the presence of citrate alone, signalling that citrate can act as an independent ligand for Ti(IV) binding to hTF. Based on these findings, a two-stage process of titanium ion release into human serum that is dependent upon both citrate and hTF is proposed to explain the ongoing presence of titanium ion in human subjects with implanted titanium devices.